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NÓTE ÓN lNFrNlTESlMAL TRANSFORMATION 

IN NORMAL CONTACT SPACE 

t 

By Jae Koo Ahn J 

Recently. S. Sasaki defined the notion of (rp. 용， η. g) -structure Introduction. 

of a differentiable manifold[lJ, and he and Y. Hatakeyama studied its geonietI‘ic. 
properties[2J. Furthermore. S. Sasaki. Y. Hatakeyama and M. Okumlli:a dèfined 
a normal contact space and discussed many interesting theorems in this spa:ce[3J • 

In this space, problems concerning infini tesimal transformatPng were smdied by 

M. Okumura and S. Tano[4J. [5]. 
In the present note we investigate the relations among several infinitesimal 

transfomations. 
In section 1. we state the fundamental properties of the normal contact. space 

and the definitions of these infinitesimal transformations as the preparation of this 

note. 

We show the results of this note in section 2 and prove them in section 3 

successively. 

I. Preliminaries. On an N(=2%+1)-dimensional real differentiable manifold, 

표 there exist a tensor field 띠. contravariant and covariant vector fields f ’ aIÌd 

17j satisfying tþ.e relations 

(1.1) 

(1.2) 

용’ r;j= 1. ‘ - -‘ ν 

rank 11찌 lI =n-l. 

찌용1=0， (1 .3) 

(1 .4) 

(1 .5) 
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lnen we cal1 the nollon C띠. f'. r;j) a Crp. ç. r;)-structure and the manifold a 

manifold with a Crp. f. η) -structure. It is well known that a manif.여d with a (rp. f. 
Tì) -structure always admits a positive definite 젝ema~!an . ~~tric. tensor gjj sucn 

r 
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that 

(1, 6) gji çJ =까， 

(1, 7) gji 따따=gkh-ηk 까· 

We call such a notiop (찌， 강 ， IIp gj;) satisfying aboγe properties ~ (Ø , 용， η， g)' 

structure and the manifold a manifold with a (Ø, 용， η. g)-stucture. ln thi3 note, 

we always consider such a Riemannian metric tensor, and thus we use a notatio;l 

T/ in stead of ~' • 

Next, let M be ‘ a differentiablemanifold with a CO.lta:::t strueture 

η=까 dx'. 

lf we define rp ji by 

2 ￠1，=aj η‘-ai ηj’ (η'i=òjòi’)， 

we ca~ introduce a Riemannian mctric gji such that 

(1 .8) 

(1 .9) 

ø:=ghr rp;r' 

F=g” ηr， 

where lIi , gjj’ øj define a Cø, ~. η. g)-structure. 

‘ 
「

S. Sasaki and Y. HatakE'yama iltroduce four important tensor fields N 껴.N J" .. W Ji' 

Nf an~ Nj • and if N/ vanhshes, the other three tensors vanish. W~ call the 

contact space with vanishing N샤 a normal contact space. 

In a normaI contact space, the following identities are always valid[3J. 

(1 .10) 

(1 .11) 

(1 .12) 

(1.13) 

“ 

\7 j 11; = rpj;’ 

\7 k øj;= \7 k \7j 11; = lIj gik -lIi gjk’ 

1lr RlkIr=까 gjk-ηhgjl’ 

\7, γkrp，， =Øμ，g， k ，-없 gjl,o 
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(1. 14) -r/Jjr R 1k;' -r/Jri Rlk/ =r/Jlj gik- økj gil- r/Jli gjk +r/Jkj gjl’ 

where Rlk/ is a Riemannian curvature tensor, and 'ï7j is the differentiation with 

respect to Riemannian cOIl,nection. 

In a Riemannian space, if the vector field 상 satisfies 

‘ 

(1.15) 

(1.16) 

(1.17) 

and 

ß v gji프 'ï7j vj + 'ï7 i Vj=O, 
‘ 

ß v gji드三?j U, + ?, ν1 =2 ugjt ’ 

In I _ _ h , ~ h ß v 기.三τj?iU +R7jt Ur=0, 

(1 .18) kì ￡싸iJ 드'ï7 j 'V j v" + Rr}l~ ι=Pj δ?+Pi 앙， 

then the vector ι is calIed respectively an infinitesimal isometry (or Killing vec-

to:') , an infinitesimal conformal transformation (or conformal Killing vector) , an 

i:-Ji:.it:;~i ;nal affine colIincation 6n1 an infinitesimal projective transformation, 

V\'l1crc σ is a certai ,"} sC .1hr function calIed by an associated scalar of the 

transÏormationand Pj is a cel-tain vector field called by an assoιiated vector of 

the transformation. If v' admits a conformal Killing, then it holds 

(1. 19) ￡u 1X-}三?J τz uh+R7jth UT 

=U1 δf+Ui δ?-ghgjt’ (gt=ato). 

Next, let us recall the identities of Lie derivatives. For any vector field v' and 

lensor field T샤， we have the folIowing identities: 

(1 .20) 틴T샤=ua ?a T>lh+Taf t7j Ua+TIaht7t Zla-Tjr t7aUh, 

(1. 21) Eu ?m TJih -?m ￡u Tjih 

=-TcuA ￡u 
a 
m ·414 -Tjah ￡u{앓 +긴ta ￡v{짜 r , 

(1 .22) ?k ￡u 1%- -￡u ?k i%-}=￡uRkllh. 

In a normal contact space, if the vector fìeld v' satìsfìes 
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(1 .23) 

and 

(1.24) 
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J!，u 까=，η;' 

;ßu 썩=0， 

then we call the vector v’ an infinitesimal contact transformation (r is an associated 

scalar of the transformation) and an 쩌1i짜itesimally rþ- iηvaη;ant transformation 

repectictively, and especially, when , vanishes v' is called by an infinitesimal 

strict contact transformation 

Transvecting (1 .23) with η，1， we have 

(1. 25) r=7f. ￡v 까=ηc η.b\7c Vb' 

2. Results. In this section, we summarize the results of the present note as 

followings: 

(1). In a contact space, ZJ an 싫1i쩌tesimal contact 

injz"nitesimal isometη" then it is strict αzd the length 

invariant under the infinitesimal isometry. 

transformation admits a1Z 

of . the vector field r/. is 

Next, we consider the normal contact space, and then, do not refer the spac~ 

in the followings. 

( 1). If an infinitesimal isometγy ν’ z·S 쩌져·쩌tesimally rþ-invariant, then it admtÏ$ 

an infinite'simal strict contact transformation and the length of the vector v’ is 

coπstant along the curve tangented to direction ηl • 

00. If an infinztesimal affine collineatioη z.s infinitesimally φ-invariant， then 

it admits an infinitesiηzal strict contact transformation and an infinitesimal isometry~ 

crn. If an 쩌1initesimal pγojective transfOl mation is infz'1zitesiηtally rþ-i’.,wariant, 
then it admits a conformal Killing. 

’ 

(V). If a conformal Kz"ll써g is i%져initesiηzally rþ- inν'ariant ， then it adm#s aiì 
.. nfinitesimal isometry. 

(\0. If an infz'nitesimal contact transformation v' is infinz'tesimally rþ-inνart·αzt， 

lhen its associated scalar , is represented by 

(2.1) 
2 a 

't' = -..~.;-~. -=.-‘1 -N+1 vav • 
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(VD. Jf an 쩌1t"써tesimal cootact transformatimz admits an 쩌1initesimal affùze 
collineaUoo, theη t"ts associated scalar , is represeηted by (2, 1) aηd comtallt aloog 

the curve taηgented to directz'rm η'. 11 an z.nfinitesimal isometry v' admits an 

infinitesimal cootact tranformatioo, or if an infinitesimal affine collineatioo admits 

an infinitesz'mal strict cootact transformatioo, then itholds 

(2.2) 17a Z!a=0. 

(VI). It an infinitesimal contact tranforηwtioo ν， admits an 쩌1initesimal 

projective transformatioo, theη tÏs associated scalar , is represented by (2. 1) a;κda 

direct t"oo 다- 2 Pk is orthogo;wl to the directioo η'. Furthermore zf the traπsformat .00 

is strict, then t"t admits an infinitesimal afft"ne collineation. 

()O. 1f an 썽1t"nitest"mal cootact translormat t"rl'tz admits a coηformal Killing , 

theη it admits an infinitesimal isometry and strict contact transformatioπ. 

3. Proofs. ln this section, we prove above results successively. 

( 1 ). Let v' be an infinitesimal contact transformation, then we have 

.ßv 끼=，Tjj' 

Since v' admits an infinite3imal isometry, wa have 

.ßv η’ =，'1’. 

Taking Lie derivative of (1 .5) , we obtain by means of above 

øj .ßv ø~+따 .ßv Øj=2 ,1 ηk' 

Transvecting this with ηk 까 we have 

(3.1) ,=0, 

and thus, it is strict. 

Form (3. 1) and (1 .25) , we have 

(3.2) η， ß v 1/i=O. 

Since ν， admlts an infinitesimal isometry, we obtain 

(3. 3) .ß~깎 =0， 
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( 1 ). Taking Lie derivative of (1. 5) and v' being infinitesimally 아 invariant. 

we have 

(3.4) ηI ￡u 따+ηk ￡vf=0. 

Transvecting this with:η‘’ we have / 

.ßv 7Jk +ηk ηa .ßv ηa=0. 

Since v' admits an infinitesimal isometry, it is reduced into 

(3.5) ￡uf+fη'a .ßv T/a=O. 

Transvecting this with 따， we have 

η'a .ßv ηa=0. 

and thus, we obtain that v' admits an infinitesimal strict contact transformation. 

On the other hand, (3.4) is reduced into 

ηk- (1la ?a ηt - ηa \la V’)+ η’ (νa \la T/k + T/a \lkva)=O. 

k 
Transvecting this with η and taking account of (1 .8) and (1 .10) , we havð 

v
a 

øaj_ T/a \la ν， =0， ‘ 

since v' is an infinitesimal isometry. Transvecting 야us with v' ’ 

skew.symmetric próperty of ø따， we.havø 

v' rt \l, 낀·=0， 

or 

pa ?atl2=0, 

and thus, (1) has been proved. 

( ßI ). For any vector v' , it holds 

(3.6) .ß1I τk 파-τk .ßv øj=캠 .ßv 싸 -때 .ßv t읍 I • 

From the assumption. we have 
、

by virtue of 

‘ 
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￡u 힘￠;=0. 

Substituting (1 .11) into this, we have 

￡ν (r;j δ&-γ gkj) =0, 

and it is reduced into 

(3.7) (ya 'Va ηJ·+ηa ?j UO)야- (yo.'Va r;' -ηa 'Vay')gkj 

-깨t 
(?k U1+?l 싸) ::::0. 

Contracting with respect to i and k, we have 

(3.8) ya 'Va r;j+ r;a 'Vj ya=O, 

or 

ßvηJ=0， 

and hence, we have proved former of (]II). 

Next, in consequence of (3.8) , (3.7) is reduced into 

r;' ('Vk yj+ 'Vj vk) = - (v
a 'Va r;'- ηa τa V’ )gkj. 

Transvecting this with ηi' we have 

(3 , 9) 'VkVj+ 'VjVk=(ηC ηb 'Vc Vb)gkj. 

In consequence of (1, 25) and the former of this theoæm, we have 

'Vk vj+ 'Vj vk=O , 

and thus, (.DI) has been prov어. 

‘ 

(W) , From (3.6) and the assumption we have by means of (1, 11) 

、 ‘ 

(3.10) (V
a 
τa η'j + r;a \'j V

a
) 따 - (v

a 
'Va ηt -r;a τa V’)gkj-η'('Vk Yj+ τj Uk) 

=썩(Pk δ~+Pa 야)-때(Pk δj+ ρJ 뼈). 

Contracting with respect to i and k, we have, in consequence of 챔=0， 

νa 'Va 꺼 +r;a 인 Ua= -끓「캠 Pa. 
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Substituting this into (3. 10) , we have 

ijirEi ￠; Pa δ&- (ua τ엠a매r/-얘깨1Ia 'V냉?인밍ψaμ매Uι꾀，η)짧g맑k 
=<Þ j (Pk 야+Pa 야)-야 (Pk 엉+Pj δk) ， 

Transvecting this with 까， we have 

(3.11) τkVj+ 'VjVk=-N감 캠 Pa 1Ik+gkj 
ηb ηa 

"Vb Va' 

Interchanging j and k, and subtracting these, we have 

(<Þk η1-맹 마) Pa:::: 0, 

Transvecting this with η1’ we obtain 

￠;Pa=0. 

Form this, (3, 11) is reduced into 

τk V j + 'V j vk = (11' 1I
b 

"'\l c Vb) g kj' 

and thus, we have proved on. 

(V). From (3.6) , we have in consequence of the assumption and 0.19) 

νa τa 'Vk øj 十 'Va øj τ7k v
a + τk ø~ τj Ua-?k 썩 'Va V’ 

= ---따 Uj+gkj Ua 따+δ& ￠; Ua-u’ Øjk' 

and from (1. 11) , it is reduced into 

(3, 12) gik 
νa \7a 까 - gk1 Zla ?a 1?e--η'i 'Vk v j + 1Ia gik τJ· Ua 

-까 ?j 야+ gkj 1Ia \7
a 

Vj 

:::: -Øki (Jj + gkj (J
ß 

øaj + gkj (J a 캠-(Ji ø jk, 

Transvecting this with g'k ηi， we have 

(3, 13) 2 \7a va=(N+l)ηC ηb 'Vc Vb. 

On tbe other hand, since v' admits a conformal Killing, it holds 

(3, 14) \7, vb+ \7b v, =2(Jg'b' 
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Transvecting this with gCb and ηc r/, then we obtain respeètively 

τava=N(J， 

and 

ηC ηb 'VcVb= σ. 

Substituting these into (3.13) , we have 

(N -1)(J =0, 

or 

(J =O, 

and thus, we ha ve proved (V). 

(VI). For any vector v' , it holds 

(3.15) ßv \7k ηj-τk ß v T/j=-ηa ß v 
a 
kj {. 

By assumption, from (1 .10) and (1 .17) this is reduced into 

43 

(τjVa + \7a Vj)뼈-ηj \7 k' -,\7 k T/j = -T/a 'V k 'V j V
a 

- V
S 

T/a RSk/' 

since it holds 'V k ηj = ￠kJ = gaj 뼈. 

Transvecting this with økj , we obtain from (1 .12) 

(?1 Uk+ ?k Uj) (gkj -ηk η1) - (N I)T =￠kI ηa τk R7j 1/a. 

Using of the Ricci formula, we have 

(N -1) ,=2(\7a V a -rf r/ 'V c vb). 

From (1.25) , we have 

(3.16) ,= 2 " a 
N+l VaV. 

(VD. From (3.15) , we have by assumption 

νn 직7a \7k ηj+t7a UJ ?k Un+τk ηa ?l ν
a_ T/j 'Vj，， -rτk nl=o, 
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and from 0.10) and (1 .11) , we havè 

(3.17) r;k Vj- 낀'j Vk+Øaj 'Vk v
a 

+Øka γl Ua - η'j 'Vk,-,Økj=O , 

Transvecting this with økj, we have 

(N- 1),=2('Va v
a _η.c r;b 'Vc vb)' 

From (1, 25) , we obtain 

,== 2 
N+1 'Va 

νa. 

And transvecting (3.17) with lj, we have 

ηa ?aT=0. 

/ 

‘ 

• 

and thus, the associated scalar , is constant along the curve tangented to direction 

η. 

Further, if 상 admits an infinitesimal strict contact transformation, then we 
have 

(3. 18) 'Va va=O , 

Next, if v' admits an infinitesimal isometry, vJ admits an infinitesimal affine 

coIlineation and v' is strict in consequence of (1 ). Then we obtain (3. 18) , 

(VIII). From (3, 15) and (1. 11). we have by the assumption 

(3.19) 
• 

r;k Vj-η'j vk + øaj 'Vk v
a + ø ka 'V j v

a -r;j 'V k' -,Økj 

= -pk nj -pl ηk' 

J.kj Transvecting this with Ø^J , we have from 0.25) 

or 

(N- 1)， =2(τQ Zjo--r) , 

,==' 
2 

N+1 'Va v
a

• 

And transvecting (3.19) with 샘 η1， we obtain 

(3.20) ηa('a-2Pa) =0, 

? 

• 
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and thus, a direction ,,,-2.ok is orthogonal to the direction η’. 

Next, if the transformation is strict, then it holds 

(3.21) .oaT/=O, 

and (3. 19) is reduced into 

ηk UJ -- ηj Uk ÷ ￠uj rk t)a + ￠ka t7j Ua = Pk ηj- .oj ηk. 

Interchainging for k and j and summing up these, we have 

ρk η1+ρj η'，， =0. 

Transvecting this with T;", we have by virtue of (3.21) 

pl=0, 

and hence, the transformation admits an infinitesimal affine collineatio:1. 

(IX). From (3.15) and (1 .11), we have by the assumption 

(3.22) r;" 씬 - η1 νk+ ifJaj \7k ν。 + 9ka \7 j V
a 

- r;j \7 k'- ,ifJkj 

= -(Jk ηJ σj r;k +η。 utIgkj·

TransveCting this with ￠hj， we have ‘ 

2(?a Zla-ηC ηb ?c Zjb) = (N-1)r. 

Fro:n (1 .25) , it is reduced into 

(3.23) (N+l )r =2 \7a va• 

On the other hand, since 상 admits a conformal Killing, it l,olds 

\7k Vj+ τj vk=2σgjk' 

Transvecting this by r;k ηj and g"j we have from (1 .23) respectively 

(3.24) ,=(J, 

and 

(3.25) \7a va=N(J. 

From (3. 23) , (3. 24) and (3. 25) , we ha ve 
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(N + 1), =2 N (J =2 N" 

or 

,=0 and (J =O, 

and thus, we have proved (10 , 

February, 1963 

Department of Mathematics, 
Kyungpook Uuiversity, Taegu 
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